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STU CO officers, commissioners elected

Becvar dubs Prom
"a huge success11

The junior class chose the
Student CounciJ commission· ·

Seniors began arriVing
for Prom '88 at the Cedars
around 7:30 PM on Friday
the 13th.
Nicknamed

er.s. and

!
superstitions.
.I One hundred and
. eighty-one couples attended
I the dance and were greeted
at the door by Senior Class
1

1

! Moderator Mr. Tom Becvar.
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Religious Affairs
Ed Bamidge

•1r only l 'Were a junior... "
lamented sophomore
Rob
O'Blennis

I

Michael Huber
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External Affairs

Junior mass, dance
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Sophomore Class Officers I

~

.,I promise •great time

I

Tim Staley

man:

along with his wife and
See PROM. page

the

sophomore classes chose their
class officers in elections held
on Monday.
The results of the commis·
sioner elections were as fol·
lows: Tom Purcell won in the
area of external affairs; Mike
Huber won the fine arts office;
Todd Juhl will be the internal
affairs cominissioner: Chris
Sheley got the publicity office:
Ed Bamidge will be the reli·
gious affairs
and Eric

·Prom Night from Hell:
the dance went smoothly
1 despite
some students'

1

Friday, May 20,1988

~port<;

Eric Lensmeyer

staggered

dizzilv into the SLUH auditorium.· admiring the lavish
See JUNIORS.
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Prom

Juniors

~cont inued

from page 1l
ruors wili offitiallv receive
their class_ rings and sign the
class banner.. ·
.
· several other faculty
decor of the Jtmior Class
On the more·· serious side
Dance. Following him. juniors junior class· moderatOr Fr: members. Each senior and his
Dave Birke and Scott Hrbacek . Walt ·- :.Sidilev ·commented. · date received a •surprise"
strutted proudly into the room "Never ·before ·was .so . much prom favor. a Prom '88 Billiken
with their tapestry, the -class of don~ by so few for .so many; glass mug. One senior - re·1 will cherish· my
1.989's banner, which they beobviously optimistic about the m_ar~ed.
Btlhken mug for years to
~leved was suited far hanging
h~ work by a small nwnber
come."
After some flirting
11! castl~ in ~pe. By this of jUniors.
. ·
with
teachers
and dates. the
~une, 0 Blenms was weeping
The outside of the buil~
m the dolor of being just one at the west entrance near the prom-goers settled dmm at
.
year too late at SLUH. ·
upper field will don a refresh. about 8 PM. waiting anxiously
Slave-meister and Publicitv ing canopy similar to the. one for a good meal. As usual.
most seniors felt that the dinCommissioner~lect
used
at
Cashbah.
The
inside
of
Sheley barked to these· ren~r left something to be de·
the corridor. a.k.a. Earl's Pro s~. Mike Downey expressed
porters to •Get to work!.. As
Shop. will serve as a potpourri his consternation with theSTUCO moderator Mr. Steve
of VJSual delight. The auditoBrock lounged on the bleach· rium . wiU . be a giant golf m~al. asking, "Was that
ers. the junior class was hard
course. an exact reproduction chicken'!"
at work making itS· Junior
What the runner lacked in
of the Bellerive Cotmtry Club
Class Dance this Saturday •an
excitement.
was more than
golf course minus the lavish
made up for by the music. The
ev~nt that will rival · ~
~ns and wide faiJways.
ep1sode of CHiPs ever shown!"
popular ~e\'.t'SBoys took to the
Juru~r Jolm Cahill said. •rm
according to junior Rick
stage
at about 9:00. and the
looking forward to a great time.
dance
floor "-'aS soon crowded
Henery.
and who knows, maybe I'll
1.\.ith seniors rocking to tunes
The dance will follow the
break ninety.•
cJ unjor Class Ceremony/Mass
REM. U2. the Romantics.
.Mark Gun.n. Mike Flynn. and
and
more.
including several of
the day before. when the ju·
Kevin Gunn
~e band's own songs. By 9:30.
ties and jackets had been dis·
Elections
carded. and the croV~'d was
•conunued from page 1!
loosened up to rock the night
fairly
large · nmnber · of away. AI though the band recompetitors to •a great interest ~ to play slow songs. they
Lens~e~r will be the sports
in STUCO...
The elections did put on a tape of slow.
COmmiSSIOner.
themselves were · conducted ·~oozing" 5ongs during
In the officer elections
Brian Roy and Todd Stale~ with no problems. and Mr the~ mtennission so that some
were chosen to be the junior Brock praised outgoing STUCO seruors could get closer to their
and Jake president Brian Schlueter for dates.
class otTicers.
Sackman and Steve Shipley ·~oing a _fme job. ·especially
AI though many prom·
\vlll be the class officers for wtth [nmrung the elections in] goers departed arotmd 11:30
twenty-seven homerooms. •
next year's sophomores.
PM. some stayed as late as
Mark Gunn. the new midnight. enjoying their fmal
Sixty-seven students com·
STUCO presiden~ thinks the SLUH dance.
pet.ed for the ten offices after
Mr. Becvar
receiving their twenty signa- new commissioners are "all swnmed up the evening:
hard workers• and says he is "PrOm was a huge success:
tures each. but the field was
•looking forward• to working Everyone, including the fac·
cu~ to t\\'-enty ..after last Friday's
prunar1es. STUCO moderator with them next year.
ulty. had a good time."
Aaron :3chlafly
_Mr. Steve Brock attributes the
Orris Hohn
tcontinued from page I I
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Gentile. Cloughleyto.join Lichtenstein Circus
0
Ladies and gentlemen.
boys and girls of all ages. focus
your attention on two esteemed

members of the SLUH commtmity: seniors Carl Gentile
and Kevin Clougbley. Follow·
ing graduation, these two will
become a part of the littlest
•greatest show on earth•- the
Royal Lichtenstein Sidewalk
Circcs.
.
.
Gentile's interest in the
circus began when he was just
a lad. •Jt's always been a secret
dream of mine to be a part of
that magic.• he states. He
added '*I had toyed with the
idea since the circus Caine
[during his sophomore year].
It really looked like something
I wanted to do. •
In Kevin's case~ he already
knew that he '*wanted to take a
yeat off between high school
and coil~. When Kevin Ctn-dt
[Class of 1987] joined the cir·
cus~ · it passed through my
mind. but it wasn't (given] any
serious thought.'* he recalls.
A major influence on their
decision was their newly mastered ability to juggle. Carl's
dream to join the circUs remained

a

secret

•until

I

learned·how to juggle: Kevin
adds.- •1n acting class I began
to juggle pins and got vety

serious with those to the point
where I just lived to juggle.•
The two took their clowning
and juggling act on the road
,.--.. during Senior Project, performing at the Tnnnan Center.

The applications to.join the
circus asked such questions as
•Who is your favorite actor?•,
'*Relate your closest call in an

automobile accident.•. and
"Describe your happiest moment.• Carl's favorite was
'*Would you hesitate to enter
the bathroom of the opposite

sex if the bathroom for your
gender was occupied?• Kevin
feels. '*The basic thrust of the
application was to try and get
at your true persooality.•
Kevin's parenta have supported him from the beginning.
"If I say I really want to go into
the circus and dedicate myself
to it, my parents will support
me to the greatest extent.•
Carl agrees ~t his parents voiced their support. -My
dad has helped me see things

obiectively: he confides. •He
told me the circas is a really
good way to get a lot of experi~
ence about life.·
Kevin Curd.t provided insight when he returned to St.
Louis for Christmas break.
Carl admits, -vie found out a
lot about the circos [when we] ·
spent a lot oftime juggling aver
the break. We had a lot of ques·
tions and he assured us we
would have a good time and it
would be an experience tmlik.e
any other.•
The two Will leave in late
Jtme for Santa Barbara, Cali· .
fomia, for a training session
-with all the sunshine and
chictsf• according to Carl.
The circas will then begin a six
month tour of the West Coast.
"My family has expressed
some regret that I won~ behome for the holidays: Kevin
reflects. •rm going to be on the
road for my eighteenth birth·
day.•

But the two are willing to
make the sacrifice.
•Once
someone knows the euphoria of
juggling... that feelmg causes
you to want.to teach ever.ybody:
according to Gentile.
After the circus, the two
plan to begin their college ca·
reers, with Kevin at Fordham,
and Carl at Santa Clara. Kevin
wOuld like tO •double in theater
and mathematics.• •Like Mr.
Schulte?'* questions Carl. "Like
Mr. Schwtef• respcmds Kevin.
But for now, these seniors
. wait in nervous anticipation of
· what is to happen in a month
and a half. -rhere's definite
excitement with the end of
· school, the fact that I'll be leaving in June, and that I'll be on
the road and travelling in the
western third of the United

States,• Kevm relates. •But
there's also a certain amount
of fear in the fact that for the
firSt time in twelve years. I'm

out of the school cycle.•
Carl put -: it more suecinctly: ·•rm excited as all get
out. I just can't wait. •
Mark G. Sexton
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A list of

sc11<)lars11 i~1s

wcHl by tl1e Class

... indicates a scholarship
that has been accepted. •ac•
signifies an ecademic scholar-

()f

'88

Dan Guelker: Washqtoa U. {ac). MO
Dan Walsh: .MO Higher Educ. (used at U;
of YO-Columbia)•
·
Higher Edut:.". u. of ~0-Colambia · ·
~adt Westfall: Olarle! Frees Schl. <tt'}ed
<Curatcn>at U. of llli.nots)•
sbip; •ath• si--ifies
an athletic Jim
Brian Gtmn: Connecticat College<~>
&u..u
Hacking: St. Lollis cacr
Steve Wich:
.MO Higher Educ.'.
scholarship.
Robert 'Hall:
Webster U. (theater),
Northeast MOSt. <ac>•
Cbns Wilson: · .MO Higher. Educ.".- St.
Scott Akins: U. of Virgiilia·<ath)"
Southern Methodist U.. (theater).
Lows U. <acr
John BartleJd: Bradley u. <ath>"
Catholic U. (tbeaterr . .
Tom Wind: MO Higher Educ. (Used at
Tom Barrett: St. Louis U. (ac). u. of
JelTHo~ster: U.ofCA·San Dieg9(ac).
Washmgon U.)', V. of MO-C6lumbia
Dallas <ac>U. of CA·Santa Cruz (ac). Purdue U.
(ac)
John Barsanti:
St. Louis U. (ac).
(ac)
·'
Jay Win.k.eler: YO Higher Edac. (used at
Cretgbton U. (ac)•
·
Otrts HoM: Rockharst College {ac)
ll. of MO-RoJia)'
John Sartin:
MO Higher F.duc.•.
~ichael Jackson: MO Higher Edue.•.
Northea.1t .MOSt. Cac)•
Northeast MOSt. (ac)• · . '
Ed Wizem3n: ~ational Ment from U. of
Flonda•
Stephen Bent: Nortbealt.MOSt.{ac)•
Bob Juergens: MO Higher Educ.•. U. of
Tim Bergfeld: U. 01. MO.RoUa Alamni
MO.COlambia <acr
SchJ.•, Physics Dept. ScbJ.•. MO
Bob Kerber: MO Higher Educ. (used at U.
Higher Educ.•
of MO<:oiumbia)•
·
Jason Berne: National Mmt from u. of
Dan Kertz; Creighton U. (ac) ·
NEWSEDITOIC Brian Wabh
• Clu~. Macaiester College <~>
Darren Kocs: • U. of ~0 (Curators).
SPORTS
EDITORS:
Jim
Steve Bonham: MO Higher Educ. (used at
Washington U. (ac), U. of Ollcago
U. of MO.RoUa~
(ac)•
Wessling, Mike Zerega
Ed Boumeuf: Bradley u. <ac>•
Scott Kramer. Regis College.<ath)• '·
·
EDITORS
EMERITUS: Mark
Paul Bozdech: MO Higher Educ. (used at
Steve Kuntz: NC State· U. <~th). U. of
Essig, Mike Downey
U. of MO.RoJJa)•
Connecticut (ath), St. Lows U. (ath)•
John Brockland: DraJte U. (ac). Bradley
"ike Lab!tzke: U. ofEvlmsvtlle (ac)•
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR:
U. Cac>. St Lciws U. (ac). Marquette U,
Greg Lacey:
MO Higher Educ. •.
Aaron Schlafiy
<acl. ~ational Ment from Trinity u.• ·
~ortheast.MOSt. (ac)'
·...
EEATUR~ CQQRDINATQR;
.\fatt Otnstopher.
St. Louis u. {ac).
Eric .Marchetta: Southern .Methodist U.
~a tiona} .Ment from . ·Nor-thwestern
(ac)•
Mark Sexton
c.•
Kevin Mcl.aughlin: Boston COllege <ath)'
CORE STAFF: Chris BI'O\\<n
.I un Constantmo: :-.JationaJ .Ment from
Stephen Mebruer: Southern Methodist IJ.
Case Western Reserw U.
. .
. (ac). St. Lows U. (ac)
·
REPORIERS:
Dave
.-\ndy Craig: St. Lows U. (music)•
DaVld ~oellenhoff: .MO Higher Educ.•.
Blankenship. Bryan Bradley.
J~~.~nes Cra.tg: St. LoUis U. Cac>.' West
National Merit from Washington U.•.
Tom Etling, Charles Figura.
Pomt Prep Year.
Washington U. (ac)• ·
Mike Flynn. Tim Fries. Kevin
Scott C~ St. Lows U. (ac)
James O'Leary: US .Merchant Marine
Otns Darrow: MO Higher- Educ.". .MO
Academy"
Gttnl4 Mark G~ Chris
Retail Grocers .-\ssoc.". St. Loms u.
Sean Parada: Natiorial Ment Hispanic
Hohn. Kevin Noonan. Jeff
(ac)"
·
.
Scbl.•. Washington U. (ac)"
Phillips
~ike OeGreeff: Vanderbilt U. (mus1c)
Mark Prasacki: MO' Higher Educ. (used
Webster U. (ad. Boston U. (music)• •
at Washington U.)•
"·
ffil.SI;_ Chris Vieth
.
Ed Del Rosario: .~erican U. (ac)"
Scott Reiter. MO Higher Educ. (used at
ART
DIRECfOR:
Al1gelo
Mike Downey: William & Mary U. (ac)
· Washington U.r .
·. ' .
Directo
Joe Dunne: Nortbeast MOSt. (ac)•
Tom Riordan: St. Louis U. <acr . .
.Mark Essig: Macalester College (ac}. . . Beau Roy: National Merit Corp.•. Navy
ARTISTS: . .-\ngelo Directo.
Home Builders Assoc. •. Natiorial
· · ROTC {used at Duke U.)•
Dave
Glamer. ~like Huber, Bob
.\fent Corp. (used at U. of Virguna)'
· Heinz Rudolf: St. Louis U. (ac)"
Schmelzle
Lnns Fe~: St. Louis U. (ath)• .
O:tris Ruoff: MO Hiaber Educ.
DaVJd Flieg: National Ment from Miairu .
Tony Scbeibellmt: . Willi~ Jewell ColJege
sr.Eell~: }lr, Rich
U. (OH). Miami l!l.' <OH) (ac). Anny
Cart). U. of INansviUe (art)'
j-loran. ~tr. Bob Overkan1-p.
ROTC. Navy ROTC. USMA West
· Den SdUeber: St. Loui3 U. (ac)'
}[rs. Bonnie Vega
,.
Poin~
.
.
Yik.e Schinsky. National Merit from
Jake Gibbs: Northeast MOSt. (act .
Bradley U.•, Bradley U. (ac)'
.
J\IODERATOR:
ltr.
James
SUM Gi1jum; Quincy CoUege (ac)•
Bnan Schlueter. St. Louis U. <ac>•
Raterman .
Terry Glonod:, NtrtbeMt MO SL (ac)•
~ ~uJb:: lf<;Kendree College (ac}
Bnan Grant: St. Louis U. (ac)
Scott Sisal: MO· Higher Educ. (used at U.
The ~ ~ is a· student
Ron . Green: R«khorst CoUege (ac}. · · .
of M().Colmnbia)•
publication
:of . St.
Louis
Xavier U. (ac)
· Todd Staley: National Merit from Trinity
Tim Green: DePaul U. (att,)•
" . ... · U.•
. r
·
Cmversity High School. 49i0
Mike lirzestaw&ii: , New York U. (ac), ;. MatthewS~: National Merit-from U:
Oakland .-\ve.. St. Louis• .~iO
Tnruty. U. (ac}, Boatm College (ac), .. . .
of OU_cago
· . .
..
6:3110.
Copyright 1988 St. Louis
MO Htgber Edae.•, National Merit . . ~ Villhard: MO Htgher Educ. <used
Corp.•,
U.
of
M().Q)lumbia
· at U. q( .MO-Columbia)'
University 'High School . frm2
CCurator.I)O
·
Tony VitieJio: U. of Ev3nsvllle (ac)
News.
·

u.
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Alia Konstantinovna Liko "impressed" by U~S.
Anna

KaHCTaHT~CfJHa

~o (~.<\lla . Konsta."'lt_ID~
Ltko) amved m St. _Lom~ this
February for a te~ stm~ at
both SLUH and SLU, teaching
here on Tuesdays and Thurs •
days and there the rest of the
week. .
. Feelmg_ more comfortable
m her nat1ve lan~age, Alia
~red my ~~estiOns .s~ch
~· \\'bat are _hvm.g _conditio~
!Ike m the Soviet U.,r;ton. speclf:
tcally your home. she an

swered.

•.JI\o51

CeMH65l

XHBY~ Ha Horo-3ai'IaUe

c~ymKHHCKOR

B

. . .....,_...

panoHe 6 TpeXKCMHaToa
KBapTMpe·. and Mr. Morris
proceeded to translate this and
the other responses into:
My husband and I Jive in
the Southwest section of
Moscow in the Oleryonish district in a three room apartment. This apartment consists
of a bedroom. an office. and a
living room. Of course. we also
have a bathroom and kitchen.
The apartment is equipped
with
gas. water. and a
telephone.

..

Tne great majority of Sovi- ·

patation? How long does it take
people to get to wak? How do
they get there?
There are few passenger
cars in use in the Soviet Union.
In the cities a wide network of
trolly, street car, and bus
routes has been developed.
Today ten of our cities also
have
subway
systems.
Moscow's. naturally. is the
largest. · On an average day,
the Moscow subway transports
7 million people. · Some days
the tigure swells to around 8
million during its operating
hours from 6:00am to 1:00am.
The subway is popular for several reasons: the speed, the
short interval between trams
(only around a minute). 3n:d
the appearance.The subway 1s
also ve.ry inexpensive.
The majority of Muscovites
use public transportation.
whether it be the subway. trollies. streetcars, or taxies. All
are
inexpensive.
Even
Wlth
all
this
public
transportation. the streets of
Moscow are becoming ve.ry
heavy because of the increasing
nmnber of passenger cars.
How were you able to come
to America?

ets have apartments . in gov·
I came on the invitation of
ernment owned
builc:linlct.
ACfOR (American Cotmcil of
It is also possible to bw an
Teachers of Russian) in a cul~
apartment.
Howeve!·. a
tural exchange. The Ameli prospective buyer must JOin a
can side invites Soviet teachers
of the Russian Language, and
housing co-op. About 6% of ~e
Sovietsuse this .type of housmg
I. as an experienced teacher
plan. Even these apartments
who has worked for manv
~ built with bank credit and
vears with foreign studentS.
_ help of the government.
turned out to be among the
Jucky ones. ·
The land upon which they are
built is free. lridividual houses
What were your fee!in~
are common only in n.n-al lo- . about America before you came?
cations.
I \IJOndered. •how will the
What about Soviet 1ransAmericans meet me? V\'bere

in the country wdl I ~rk?_ I \.J
imagined America a btt di!fer·
en~ly. 1 expected quite_ a btt_of
tehsion in their relatiOt".ships

with other people. but I have
~en their good intentions. ~ . ·
1 was surprised that the
American people seemed .to
know very little about theSoVlet
Union and do not always tm·
derstand our countJy and
problems. There is a lot. of in.fonnation printed. but still not
enough. With ~e improve·
ment in our relations and the
development of business,
scientific, and c~tural c~ntacts. -we are leammg and Will
learn more about each other.
On the tigrter side. what do
you enjoy in America?
I was impressed by the
democracy of the elections and
I like }WI' fraits and vegeta·
bJes.
AHa
Konstantinovna ·
(Soviet teachers are called by
their first name and patron- .
imich) was hom in Dushanber.
Tadzhekistan on May 13. 1~0.
She now lives in Moscow With
Vassili Demitrivich Popkov.
her husband of 24 years. .She
attended Moscow State Uruver·
sity
and
the
Mos_cow
Pedagogical Institute and IS a
candidate for her doctorate.
\\'ben in the Soviet Union. Alia
Konstantinovna teaches at the
.Moseow Highway Institute.
"'ilich .p repares engineers for
transPortation. However. Alia
Konstantinovna's job is to prepare foreigners for technical ·
institutes throughout
the
USSR.

By Mike Zerega
Translated by Mr. George
·

Morris
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Brad Strot.h1~amp, DaYe Drury,
CBC cuts BasebHls' dream season short at Districts
Tim Hastey, Pat Blanner. Ste'.re
As the famous saying goes,
on
four
pitches.
Co-ach Missey, and Tim Iv1urray "~.~\~ll
"For ~.tery V~.linner, there is a
Nicollerat then replaced Drun1 :nov·e on to summer baseb~1.1l
loser... Unfortunately. the loser V·tith 1v!ike Koeller in hopes of
and :a fe-Nvvill play in college.
in the district baseball finals
ending ilie battle. Koeller dis- ·
J..,{ark G?' ".500" Sexton
vvas SLUH, not CBC. SLUH
posed of t_l}e batter and earne.d
had marched to a record of 15-5 his for1rt.h save. The .\~~.oi.n pro3nd defeated V3shon in the . pelled the team into a rematch
first round of the playoffs.
~.::.:-ith CBG in the district finale.
In the . semi-finals of the
Through two and a half
. . . 1't seemed ~'I...
~ "'Lf TH
district playoffs, the Jr. Bills 1nn1ngs,
1.ua~. ;:, u
faced tl1e Vashon. Expecting to ~~s in control of the game.
face tne Wokrerine's heat Pitcher Tim .Murray \7-tas
t.hrCMri11g Andy Vvatkins, the tht·ov.in~
.
,;o;.rell. and the defense
team: turned un the dial on the ~:vas pia~:<in-e:
t1
._, as. well as ever.
mt. 'h~ t~· :-~h. · g 1.
•
pitching machine tD prepare
.! 11e '-"1. -=·.· .~.av-'r!_n a uoi?e rl;in
for the fastball of eight; mile:; . L~.:- sop!:o:n1ore ~;~ lvl~r.i': Ivi~:~:
and hour :plus.
;ey, haa come a.nve, grvm:2" tJJ.e
Watson's av~ilabilitv w·as
team a 2-0 lead b the bott.J~ of
ques·tionable and. in fact he
t.......
~-. .._.
"" t.u.
;..,1'rd .. 7lV.l
' ~ ••r•
••, .....;:.n
Y +\., -=-•1 ex"·"'r'rn::
did not start. In the first in- enc:ed "ann failure" and lef~.
rvlcLaughlin r-·eceives
nin:t,, ·after · Scott Gilbert the game Viritll ti'irc' on base.
.A.rrnv ~~ eserve avvar-d
:eached on a tw'O out sin~le,
Koeller entered the game, hopt• ='"'r.·
J>
...
~.
~
f.-:<rr··;'ru1l
·
.,...
·d"''1"1.:.,-i
l!
:~
..
t,..,
•
c;.,
•• .,_,. ••_• ..,.
in~ to shut the door on the
In a brief but fonnaJ
tJ1e ~la:sh(m. pithe:·'i ·fastball Cadets as he had in the earliet·
ceremony. the National Anny
and p:·omptly plac~d tl"!e 'ball ext1·a inning yictory crver the
Reserve
Scholar/Athlete
380 feet from where he stood.
Cadets. but it v-.:oas not to be ../:.,.
Award was presented to Kevin
The fence -:.1•tas only 325 feet :;ingle scored one. run.. and
M~m oo~~M~
a\11.1ay and "Big l\ohc" took a trip c;adet shortstop Clayton C)s:17. Kevinwas chosen by SLUH
:tround the bas-e~:. ~e..n inning borne foliml\red ~· drilliug a
faculty
and
school
later, the le~"td ~rev\~ tD 3~0 when Koeller fastball deep to center.
administrators to receive this
s•-'""'
rrl'-~
'J':.l:v s.,l·l-:.~1·,-;e-...
.._ ._.,.,l.~,.a.. C· • rl'p-nc.:-l
l-'"''U. "'
~ "'1· ...
..&.lt.
award. Presiding over the
The ball shot crrer centerfielder
up tl1e middle fer an RBI.
ceremony was U.S. Army
~)te\re lv!isser/ s head, and OsThe
~lashon
starting borne rolled. around t..~e bases
Reserve Recruiter Sergeant
pitcher ~.~~,'"alked several batters making t11e score 4-2 bad g't\..,."S·
Don Reese, who presented a
and then proceeded t(:, send t\.vo Comeback is a hard game to
bronze Olympic-style· medal to
runners home on ,~~,o'ild pitches.: play, and the .Jr. Bill ofren~e
Kevin as part of the United
putting t.he game out of reach.
States Anny's "commitment to
went quietly.. fiually succumb~
The lead vv-as 6-2 when "yVatk- ing to the Cadets S-2.
recognize
outstanding
itns V\t-as finally inserted, but he
achievement in both academics
Despite the loss, there V~?ere
8nd athletics by om nation's
followed suit ~7 thrOVIJ'ing three no sad faces on the team.
vouth." ·
Coach Nicollerat vvas e.x~
~rild pitches of his own. The
• Afterward, Kevin noted
scoring spree ended.. ,wit.h the tremely proud qf a
V\thich
,Jr. Bills on ton 9-2. Meanhad pla~Ted beyond themselves
that he· was "vecy proud to
while, Tom Pufocell ms holdreceive
this
award. •
and made the most of their
ing the Vashon offense at bay.
Commented Mr. Wehner. "It is
Went by playing smart" .
Purcell managed eight
For the seniors, this ~-as · a special honor for Kevin to be
strikeotrts before he tired with their last game in the SLUH
chosen out of such a large
Blue.
Rusty Bucher, Dan
graduating class to receive
two out in the seventh. Dave
Kertz,
Mark
Aubuchon,
1\-hrk
such a unique award. •
Drury entered the game with
David "C.N.• Blankenship
the bases loaded and proceeded Nauman. ·scott Gilbert K~.rin
McLaughliri.. Matt Sciorek,
and Olris Brown
to V~.-"alk the only batter he faced
Vt...
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VOLLEYBILLS SQUEAK INTO PLAYOFFS
The Spikebills faced a life
or death situation for playotYs
Wednesday against Ladue.
The Spikebills rose to U1e challenge and 'WOn ~th matches.
The st.arf of the doubleheader was delayed for tifty
minutes as the two coaches
searched for a replacement for
an absent referee. Ladue got
the first three points of the
game, and it looked as if t.he
Netbills vvould be in for a lon2
night However, SLUH went
on to·win the next eleven points ·
and took the game 15-9.
The second game was a
complete reversal of" the first.
The Spi~ebills scored first · but
'.'Y'ere unable to hold on t.o t.he
lead. The Rams held on and
defeated SLUH 4-15.
The Spikebills vrere in a
must-win situation in the third
game. They needed a v.fin in
the first match to continue
their run for the playoffs. Most
of the tie~breaking .v. "as
.
a seesaw battle. The game slowly
progressed until t,he .Jr .. Bills
found themselves losing 10-8
with time running out The
Spikebills rallied with a display .
of near-perfect..wlleyball to defeat Ladue tS-10, winning the
firstmatch.
·
.
After the break between
matches, the ~~olleybills CQntinued their efforts to qualify
for the playoffs. Like the .first
game of the first match! the
Rams qw'ckly J'umped out' to a
0-4 lead. The Jr. Bills called a
time-out to gather themselves
~d slow the ~ams. After the
~i the . Spikebills began to
control the net, . killing or
.
every ball . SLUH
.
a 1blocklng
lcrvved only three more points
and went on to defeat the Rams
15-7.

-

The Volleybills hoped to
end the match in the second
game, but the Rams jumped
out to a 7-4 lead and held on to
defeat the Jr. Bills 6-15, forcing
another tie-breaker.
The Spikebills knew that
t.his \7./aS the most important
~arne of the vear. SLUH scored
five quick Points ·and felt an
easy victory was within grasp.
However, Ladue came b~~k
vvith seven. The Bills responded with tive more points.
The Rams came roaring back

once again to make it 10-14.
The Spikebills were 'Within one
point of having their season
end, but they refused to give up.
In a drarrtatic comeback, Terry
Tolbert served 'six straight
points to lead t.he Spikebills to a

16-14vict.Dry. ·
SLUH ended the regular
season with an 8-8 record, giving the team a second place
firtish in the North Division
and a birth in the playoffs. The
Spikebills will play in the se·mifinals at 1:00 PM at Kirkwood
High School.
Jeff Phillips

Tenn!sbills Fnes and Peterson to advance to state
Senior Chris Peterson and
;;:ophomore Tim Fries have
been playing in the backgrotmd
tl1e entire season. When the
duo entered · the District 3
tennis tournament on Tuesday
vv'"ith a 7-0 record, a #6 seed
hardly seemed appropriate,
but perhaps the ra~'J.er lO?r
.seeding ~.r..ras exactly what t.he<J
neede.d.
.
. Playing a fla\ll!}eS;S game
.serve and v"Ollev. t.he tandem
ad'~,;oanced fu t.h,e ·dis.trict final t)
qtt-:ilif~t
.for·
tJ1e
St.~te
Tournament.
F:·ies and
Peterson did not drop a set in
ti1e tourname1it until losing to
f·tkGluer Norlli':s #2 doubles
team
of
Salinardi
and
~h-~m£sor1 in the final. 6--t 6-:3.
s~)~-~ tmal team~ adv..ance to
State.

of

T- T..-.&:o
th
... "'-""~t
.u..il ....
J. ttTrl-,.~Aln
_:,..c.
.;.,. '--'-· .~~ ·'
-•~·
r:;,:.:. .. "c
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tl1e team did not fare as 'i,~"ell.
Senior Mike l~.o~m::arellL t.he #f
.; ingles seed, lost iu tJie secc•nd
round
to
tJ1e
~rentual
l•
l,J
cuar.np1on .•man !'l1oore t•- • tt-L.
T. .h·,-~,...:.Je~
l· r~nl·,...,.
<:J.-..-tt ...7 one
u;:. ..,._.l_4 "'
"''-'·
._.,_.u
Hpset the #4 seed in the first
round 7-5, 6-1 before fallin:e: b
tl1e consistent ground sr.rokes
~

~4

~ ~

of Chris Trittler in the second
round.
The junior duo of Bill
Bayer and Tom Etling, ·the #l
doubles seed in. the district. .
breezed through t.~eir early
r ound matches v...-ith relativelv
no competition, but found the
easv
• schedule a mixed blessin-t
v
as U1e;.~ moved into the higher
realms of the to:uniamenl In
the semi-fmals Baver and
Etling lost to
eventual
champions, Salinardi and
Thompson 6-4, 6-0.
Th~ Varsi~r squad finished
the season wi.th .a 7-5 record
and are verv excited about next

the ·

;:e-<tsQn 's prospe..cts. &.ott Zone,
Tim Fries, John .La..'Upros~ and
Dan Santiago should be
ext.rernely strong for next year.
The dotililes teams v-~11 · again
be competitive ,~,rith Bayer and
Etlin:~
returni:n~ . ;
Eric
Lensm€Jo-cer and
Blase also .
had excellent seasons for t.he
Tennisbilh

Paul

'!'he State

Tou.l'Oflament..,

featuring Chris Peterson and
~im Fries, v~ill be played
tJ1rough 1-vhy 26-28 at Tan-Tar:t in t.""l.e Lake of the Ozarks.
Tom Etlir1g

Fourteen Trackbills to run in Sectionals
The varsit\1 Trackbills
!:tormed the Diit.rict l'·Aeet at
Parkvv-a~.r Soutl1 last Saturdav,
qualif)nng three . relay teams
and six individual perforr.ners
for Sectionals tomorr0"'1'~· at.
Oakville High School. SLUH
compiled a total of 112 points t.D
place third c'ut of a field of 11
tea:ms.

'T'l-,""
--t
• J: • ..,.. ..f;.-.l
~· ,..,..,~";-'1~ 4 .1 t 1

t11· 4..-orrrrtn
t.he :;park i'2v""nit~

~-.s_c._ :._,i

relav.
~1r0\"ided
~ - r
in~~ t11e team into smashin·c:
th~ee records and comin~ clos~
to several others. -Brian
4

...:.....a""~.llller
. . ~-~~n~e1o ...Llrecto,
l.
•
0~:""tt~te
~eld, and Scott Franklin ran
8:1_9.4 b miss t11e record by a
..-..-,.::..-.,
.:. ··rn""-~"'
lf' --...~r-,•· -1 4,-. •-, i ..,.,·.~
.u
.... _.._ -·
..,4-.;"-i• -.:·--- ..... -.-.. lU U.J .f ..-:..i.•-··-·
:::e:::onc.. Steve Held achieved
tlle t·~s:t split for SLtJE so fa!" at
2:02.4(
Roqer Hvrne and Jhn
Wesslii1g berth' qualified for the
110m high hurdles, f11e next
e-v-ent. Both were clocked at
1S.3. B";lrne third ~..nd V{esslin£:
fou!·tl:t~ Rc·~er ?Yl'T!e:s 41'. pe;-:
formanc:e m tiie tnple _1tm1.p
·•::ol'
"'~ .,.,....,d
i-1'1..,..·
.., _•._t..-th tn' ~~t-e.
,...• ~"'o ~<1-.
1.~.!
.......
finish and qualified him for
sectionals in this event. Bvr:ne
failed to place in the !t:mg jump.
Roy Vif illiams qualified in
three ev~nts. Williams slippe.d ·
by a St. Mary's runner in t11e
1OOm dash to place fourth o-v-erall at 11.5.
Both the ·4x200m and
4xl00m relays qualified. Mike
Prusacz:y"k, RayVon i·,rmstead,
Mark Prusacki, and Rev
Williams broke the varsitY
4x200m record Vr"ith a 132.6,
one-fifth of a second faster than
before, to place third. The
4x100r.a team of ..Tim Wessling,
RayVon Armstead,
Marc
..~..drian, and Rw Williams
placed second andwdropped the
o.,.;

._•

fi'" T

record one-fifth of a second to

44.2. Williams mis...~ qualifying in the 200m vet lcrwered l~e
v""<-"t:rsi1;T rec-ord of 2:3.0 bv .1 seconds to 22.9.
Jim ¥les-.slin~
w·orl tl1e 300IM hurdles in 40.0~
In the field events, Darren

'l'
F•.ocs too1': n.rst m tlhe }
llg11Jttrr1p
lAO

0

at 6'2°. and ¥til Kehres jumped
s:ec:ond.. Scott Akins vaulted
...,.,,,.,.,.., ~ ~ .,_ +}., ,. t,... '!t:o ~- ., l t ~ + 1 ·:·•
~ ._· ·-· W.A..~o'.-i. .1..a.J. ·-J.r.
I·J ·-· ,' .::t, L,.
:zt ~._ 1~-~
4
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........ •"''- ...... ... p'i~·~.:.A
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:;:ixtl1 in tl1e d.iscu~: at 1~;1'0''.
Tom ,_bhnst.on took sb:ti1 in tJ1e
shot nut ~.ll.:ith a toss of 42'9. 75".
Ed V•iizemari took sixth in the
t.nple _Jump.
1 -•dt=: 1. ,~~1--~
nt~-......
...,..a. r.I~ce1"-·
1.11•~
r
--·.1\.•'_. •'lJ.J..;.·.,._.
?rr.:rs:ac:::yk in ti:te 400r.n for
fourth and Jamie .::;r1!Y!lt1in~s:
fifth in botl1 tl1e mile and t.~:.~.
mile at 4:44.2 and 10:47 respectiv"'8ht, and the 4x400m team of
Jimr
Vi esslingJ
lviikc.
P:rusaczyk, Brandon Woodard.
and Mark Prusacki. in fifth. ·
The Trackbills overall
qualified fourteen team members to com pete in nine e\-~nts
in the Sectional Meet Saturday
at Oakville High School.
Special mention should be
made of the eight consistent
seniors on the track team. Six
of the~ Scott Akins, Roger
Byrne, Ron Green, Darren
Kocs, Tom Wind, and Ed Wizeman provided the leadership
and s-aperb talent in the field
events. Dave Barbeau, Mark
Prusacki. and again Roger
Byrne helped fortify the rtmning events.
James Wessling
·-·~
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Football captains chosen
Chris Herzberg,
Tom
Johnston, and Tom Purcell
have been elected as Tri-Captains for the Jr. Bills' 1989
Varsitv football team. The voting was held this past Tuesdj.y,
as the r_eturning Varsity players were asked tD choose their
captains.
NeYrly-chosen
Varsity
head coach Mr. Gary Kornfeld
said of the results, "Each of
these young men are outstanding players ... they have great

leadership qualities which will
help the team. I am looking
forward to coaching and working with each of these out~
standing leaders."
Chris J. Br0\¥n

Three Jr. Bills chosen for
soccer All-Star game
Dave

Kostecki,

Steve

Kuntz, and John Barfield have
been selected for the 1988 AllStar High School Soccer
Tournament sponsored by the
Suburban Journals. This fifth
annual competition will take
place Friday, June 17, at the St.
Louis Soccer Park in Fenton
starting at 8:30 p.m.
The
Suburban Journals will also be

hosting

a

sports

banquet

honoring this year's selected
players frorri 6-9 p.m. Sunday,
June 12, at the St. Louis Soccer
Park in Fenton.

Compiled from Sources
Last night at the SLUH
Sophomore
Invitational,
Wil Kehres jumped 6'4" to
capture the Invitational .
record, sophomore record,
and tie tl1e Yarsi ty record.
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